
Birkenstock USA, LP 
Senior Strategic Account Coordinator 

 
At Birkenstock USA, LP, our business is a reflection of who we are. We have a passion for our products, an appreciation 
of their heritage and a genuine belief in their benefits. Our business is a reflection of what we represent - quality products 
that are comfortable, unique, timeless and respectful of the world around us. 

In order to provide quality products and services, we need quality people. We are looking for talented people who share 
our values of accountability, responsiveness, excellence, teamwork, respect, integrity and a positive attitude. 

 
Job Title:  Senior Strategic Account Coordinator 

 
Position Location:  Novato, CA 

 
Note:  Relocation and any associated costs are the sole responsibility of the person hired for the position. 
 
Overview 
 
This position acts as the key support person to the Strategic Account Managers and functions as a liaison between the 
Sales department and other departments and functions at Birkenstock by performing the following duties. 
 
Responsibilities 
 

 Create Seasonal Assortment Sheets (a sell in tool for preseason planning) for each assigned strategic account.  

Maintain and update Sheets regularly throughout the pre-season selling period. 

 Create Cheat Sheets (a tool summarizing seasonal strategy by product and door) for each assigned account. 

Maintain and update the sheets regularly with changes that occur in season and share with Sales Support, Sales 

and Store Merchandising. 

 Under the direction of the Strategic Account Director work with the Zappos account.  Write all preseason orders 

and update orders (including but not limited to ship date changes and pair updates) using the Zappos portal.   

 Pull orders from vendor portals.  Work within their portals to complete vendor required assignments.  Review all 

details of orders and pass off to be keyed by a Strategic Account Support Representative. 

 Create documents for and communicate with the Director of Store Merchandising and the Merchandising team. 

This includes Store Assortment, deliveries, marketing events and product delays. 

 Create and distribute documents needed by the Strategic Account Managers for Trade Shows.  This includes 

preseason binders and folders with all updated assortment sheets including shipped and ordered pairs as well 

as hind sights etc. 

 Coordinate with the Logistics and Compliance teams to review Value Added Services (VAS) and compliance for 

specified accounts. 

 Facilitate and execute all close out orders.  Key contact for all administrative efforts and follow up on item set 

ups and close out order maintenance. 

 Supply accounts with (Universal Product Codes) UPCs and other information needed to submit orders 

 Execute product set up templates and other “Go to Market” documents as requested by accounts. 

 Manage the Strategic Account Marketing Calendar and communicate needed information to all relevant 

departments at Birkenstock. 

 Facilitate all Strategic Account sample requests. 

 Work closely with Strategic Account Coordinator to ensure all orders come in and match back to original plan. 

. 

Position Requirements/Qualifications 
 

 

 Bachelor’s degree (B.A. /B.S) from four-year College or university; or equivalent combination of education and 

experience. 



 Previous experience in wholesale supporting department stores and other national accounts. 

 Proficient in Excel (ability to work with pivot tables and use the VLOOKUP features), and other Microsoft office 

programs (Word, Outlook etc.) and Inventory software. 

 Must be able to work in a fast paced environment. 

 Strong analytical skills with the ability to collect, organize, analyze, and disseminate information with attention to 
detail and accuracy. 

 Must be a pro-active problem solver. 

 Work well in demanding situations and be able to multi task and prioritize. 

 Good judgment and discretion; ability to handle multiple priorities simultaneously, meet deadlines, and handle 
work-related stress is required. 

 Ability to travel and be available during certain times on evenings and weekends. 

 Must be able to lift and/or move up to 10 pounds. 
 

 
 
If interested, please send cover letter with salary requirements and resume to: careers2017-2@birkenstockusa.com . 
Subject line should list “Senior Strategic Account Coordinator”. 

BIRKENSTOCK USA, LP IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.  

mailto:careers2017-2@birkenstockusa.com

